
1910 have an under-miyat imdei- him and may create a protected 
Bam Laz interest under section 160, ekiise (§r), if Iiis landlord allows lifm 

so to do. An incumbrance may be created by a non-occupancy 
BflEtA Gazi. fâ ydf, on iiis holding in limitation of his own interest, however 
W o o d r o i t k  limited, by way of sub-lease. I am of opinion, therefore, that 

there was an incumbrance which plaintiffs had power to annul, 
and the appeal must therefore be allowed with costs and the 
decree of the first Court restored.
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R i c h a r d s o n  J. I agree.
Appeal allowed.

s. M.

ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Bfifare M r. Jnstice Pugh,

R A M A D H I N  B A N I A
M ay  3. y.

S E W B A L A K  S I N G H .^

H igh Court, O riginal Side, jurisfUction of— Rei'is ional jurisdiction over P re s i
dency Small Cause .Court— C iv il Procedure Code {Act T  of 1908] s. 115 — 
“  Appeal ” — Practice— Sanction to proscmte— Code of C rim ina l Procedure 
[Act V  of 1898) as. 195,195 (5). 439.

A  Judge o f t lio  P res idency  Small Came Court, Calcutta, had su m m arily  

refused an application for sanction to prosecute the plaintiff for mailing a 
false claira in a suit before him. On an application to fcli© High Court under 
section 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to set aside this order and to 
compel the Judge to determine the application :—

Held, that the jxirisdietion of the High Court in all such revisional applica
tions, whether in resxject ot suits or other matters, is vested in a single Judge 
sitting on the Oiiginal Side.

SamsJier Mundulv. Oanendra Narain Mitter {}),  Saral Chandra Singh v. 
Brojo Lai Mnlcerjee (2) followed. Haladkar Maitt v. Choytonna Maiti (3) 
referred to.

A civil Court, when acting under "section 195 of the Criminal Procedure 
OodQi is not in any way exercising crimiixal jurisdiction, and is subject to the 
revisional jurisdiction of the High Coiu’t under section 115 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure.

^Application in Original Civil Suit No. 7| of 1910.

(1) (1902) I. L. n . 29 Calc, 498- (2) (1903) I. L. R 30 Cale. 986.
(3) (1903) I. L. R. 30 Calc. 588.
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S a lig  R am  v. R a n ij i  L a i (1), I n  (he m a tte r o f the p e iit io n  o f B h u p  K i im m r

(2), Bam Prosad Eoy  v. Sooba Iloy (3), Guru Churn Saha v. Q ir ija  Sum iari 
D as i (4), K a l i  Pmsad Chaittrjec v. Bhnhmi M oh in i D asi (5), Em nhoU A ihan  
V. Kipg-Emperor (6), referred to.

A n  ap p lica t io n  under section 195, siib -seetion f> o f the C r im in a l Procedure  
Code Is no t an uppeal, hen<*e the re v is iona l |uris<iieticm under section l l n  o f 
the  C iv i l  P rocedure  Code is  n o t exc luded.

Bardm  Sbvjh  v. Eannman Ik it N am in  (7) d istingu ished.

A p p l i c ’a t i o k .

This was an application by Sewbalak Siiigli, the defendant 
in a suit instituted in the Court of Small Causes, Calcutta, for 
an order that the order passed by the 5th Judge, refusing 
sanction to prosecute the plaintiff, Ramadhin Bania, might be 
set aside, and that the Judge might be directed to hear and 
determine the application for sanction according to law.

It appears that on the 27th September 1909, Ramadhin 
instituted a suit against Sewbalak Singh in the Court of Small 
Causes, Calcutta, for the recovery of Rs. 34 alleged to be 
due for money lent in Calcutta on the 11th July 1909. It was 
alleged by the petitioner that on the 27th January 1910, the 
plaintiff desired to withdraw his suit, but the Judge refused to 
allow the withdrawal. The suit proceeded : the plaintiff was 
examined, but called no further evidence. The defendant 
denied all liability and alleged that the claim was entirely false 
and dishonest. The suit was dismissed with costs.

On the 10th February 1910, an application was made to the 
5th Judge by a pleader on behalf of the defendant, but 
instructed by the Criminal Investigation Department, for the 
issue of a notice upon the plaintiff to show cause why sanction 
should not be given to prosecute the plaintiff for fraudulently 
and dishonestly, and with intent to injure the defendant, mak
ing a claim which he knew to be false in a Court of Justice. 
The Judge refused the application on two grounds : firsts that 
if such an application was entertained, there would be numer
ous similar applications every day ; and, secondly, that It did

(1) (1906) I. L .  E .  28 A ll.  554. (4) (1902) 7 C. W . N . 112.
(2) (1903) 1. L .  R . 26 A IL  249. (5) (1903) 8 G. W . N . 73.
(3) (1897) 1 C. W . N . 400 (8) (1902) I. L . R . 26 Mad. 98.

(7) (1003) I. L .  R . 2f> A ll.  244, 247.

Ra:madstk
Bania.

V.
Sewbaxak

Singh-

1910
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not appear from the records that the suit was false or fraudu
lent, and that he was not bound to go beyond the records or 
take evidence to establish fraudulent intent.

The present application was, thereupon, made to a single 
Judge, sitting on the Original Side of the High Court, for the 
purpose of setting aside the above order. A rule was obtained 
in the first instance, and it came on for hearing, on the 2nd 
May 1910, before Pfc4H J.

Mr. Siolces and 3Ir. B. C. Bonnerjee, for the petitioner. 
The main points are ; first, is this application properly made 
under section 113 of the Code of Civil Procedure ? Seco'}idly, 
should the application be made to a single Judge sitting on 
the Original Side, or to a Divisional Bench of the High Court ? 
On the first point, it is established that the application is of a 
civil nature and could not be made before the Criminal Bench; 
IlaJiomed BJmhhu v. Qmen-Empress (1), Slimna Oharan Das 
Y. Kasi Naih (2), Gum CJmrn SaM v. Qirija SzmdariDasi m ; 
Roy’s Sanction to Prosecute, pages 127-128. The term “ ease ”  
in section 115 has a larger signification than “suit”  and would 
cover applications of this nature. This is a proper matter over 
which the Court may exercise its revisional jurisdiction. The 
5th Judge of the Small Cause Court summarily refused to hear 
the application for sanction to prosecute, and so failed to 
exercise the jurisdiction vested in him. On the second point, it 
is submitted that this application is properly made before a single 
Judge sitting on the Original Side and not before the Presi
dency Bench : Shamsher Mundul v. Ganendra Narain Mitter 
(4:), 8arat Chandra SingJi v. Brojo Lai Miilcerjee (5). Haladlmr 
Maiti V . GJioytonna Haiti ( 6 )  is distinguishable ; the jurisdic
tion of a single Judge, sitting on the Original Side, was not 
denied; but only for the sake of convenience, Maclean C.J., by 
virtue of the power conferred on the Chief Justice under section 
14 of the Charter, specially constit uted a Bench to deal with 
the application.

(1) (1896) I. L ,  R . 22 Calc. 532.

(2) (1S96) I. L .  R . 23 Calc. 971.
(3) (1002) 7 C. W. 112.

(4) (1902) I. L . R . 29 Ca lc. 498-

(5) (1903) I. L . R .  30 Ca lc. 986.

(6) (1903) I. L . R . 30 Ca lc . 588-



The opposite party appeared in person and stated that tlie 
suit in the Small Cause Court was not false, and tliat it failed Bamadhin 
as Ills witnesses were absent. ’ v.

Seu'B.̂ i.ak 
SixGH, ;g”

Pfcih J. Tills is an application under section 115 of tlie 
Ciiri! Procedure Code for an order tliat what is described as a 
judgment, but is really ar. order of the 5th Judge (now officiat
ing 4th Judge) of the Calcutta Smail Cause Court', refusing 
sanction to prosecute the plaintiff in a certain case, may be set 
mkle ; that the record should be sent for, and such order as the 
Court may think fit and proper may bt? passed.

The order actually asked for is that the 5th Judge, now the 
officiating 4th Judge, may be directed to hear and determine 
the application according to law. It is made by Sewbalak Singh, 
the defendant in the Small Cause Court suit, who is represt'^nted 
by Mr. Hume as his attorney, who is in fact the Public Pro
secutor, and it is stated that this application is made by him 
officially, and not as a merely private attorney. It appears 
from the affidavit of Surjya Pada Banerjee, a pleader, that he 
made the application on behalf of Sewbalak, but instructed by 
the Criminal Investigation Department, and it was refused on 
two grounds—^rsf, that if vsuch an application was entertained, 
there would be mimerous similar applioations every day ; 
and, secondly, that the Court was not bound to go beyond its 
record, which, I take it, means there is nothing on the record 
to show that the ease was false.

In my opinion, neither of these grounds are valid grounds, 
and I come to the conclusion that the Judge has declined to 
exercise a jurisdiction vested in him, in that he has refused to 
hear and determine the application, for rejecting an application 
on these grounds is not a judicial decision of the matter before 
him.

Certain points, however, arise, {i) whether the application is 
properly made to me, and {ii) whether the application If a ease 
within section 115, if it is not, 1 certainly cannot deal with i t ;
{in) whether the application to me is of a civil or criminal 
nature ; {iv) whether there is in fact an appeal, or a procedure

92
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so similar to an appeal, as to provide an effective remedy, and 
wlietlier, in consequenoe, an application in revision is excluded.

A rule lias been issued in tlie first instance, wliicli has been 
served on the plaintiff in the Small Cause Court suit, and he 
has appeared in person and of course cannot assist me on the 
legal questions. All he says is that in fact the case was not 
false, and that he only withdrew it because his witnesses were 
absent.

As to the first point;, the application is novel and of first 
impression so far as this Court is appHed to in respect of the 
giving or withholding of sanction by the Small Cause Court; 
but there have been a number of cases under the old section 
622 in which the question as to the proper Bench for applica
tions in respect of cases proper, or suits in the Small Cause 
Court, was considered, and which afford some assistance on 
this point.

There has been a well-established practice for at least 50 
years that these applications should be made on the Original 
Side of this Court, and it was considered settled that these 
applications should be made on the Original Side by counsel.

For some short time prior to 1902, similar applications 
were successfully made on the Appellate Side by vakils. This 
was, however, put an end to by a decision of Rampini and Pratt 
JJ. in Skamsher Muniid v, Ganendm Narain Mitter (1), who 
hold that the Bench taking the Presidency Group had no juris
diction in Calcutta, and therefore no jurisdiction over the 
Calcutta Small Cause Court, This question turned on the 
order of the Chief Justice allocating business to the various 
Benches, and while this order gave the Presidency Group juris’ 
diction over cases from the 24-Parganas—the 24-Parganas 
is not Calcutta, However, another application was made by 
a vakil in the case of Haladhar Maiti v.‘ Ghoytonna Maiti (2) 
to the then Chief Justice, Sir Francis Maclean, and Mr. Justice 
Mitra. A preliminary objection was taken based on the last 
case, but it was overruled on the ground that the learned 
Judges were not dealing with the matter as the Judges taking

(I) (1002) 1. L. B. 29 Calc. 498. (2) (1903) I. L. K, 30 Cajc. 588,
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the Presidene^  ̂Group, but as a Bench eoiistituted by the Chief 
Justice to deal with the ca-sej, and there could be no question 
but that the Chief Justice had tlie power to eoiistitute such a 
Bench and deal with the appiieatioii. With regard to the 
praotiee he says : ‘ applications have invariably been made to 
the Chief Justice, who can ax-̂ poiiit, and who does then and 
there appoint, himself and the Judge who may be sitting with 
him to be the Bench to hear the applieafcion.’

There is a different statenie}it as to the practice in the case 
of Barat CJmndra Singh r. Brojo Lai Mukerjee (1) made by ]\Ir. 
Justice Sale as follows :—

It is a remarkable fact that the jurisdiction of a Judge, 
sitting on the Original Side to exercise revisional powers over 
the Presideney Small Cause Court, wliieh is now challenged for 
the first time, has been exercised ever since the establishment 
of the High Court, over 40 years ago, as its records abundantly 
show. Within this period innumerable applications have bee-n 
heard and determined by single Judges sitting on the Original 
Side of this Court.”

This decision was called for in consequence of a claim by a 
vakil to make such an application on the Original Side, for the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the Original Side, had been in the 
meantime, and between the decision of these two cases, settled 
by a rule made by the High Court on the Appellate Side on the 
12th June 1903. Rule IV A. is as follows:—Applications under 
section 622 of the Code of Civil Procedure for revision of orders 
of the Calcutta Presidency Small Cause Court shall be heard by 
a single Judge sitting on the Original Side of the High Court.* 

Having regard to the fact that the statement in the later 
case was made by Mr. Justice Sale shortly after the rule in 
question was passed, when, no doubt, the whole position had 
been fully considered by all the Judges, there can be little doubt 
that the later statement as to the practice with regard to these 
applications is the more authoritative, and there can also be 
little doubt that the practice was incorrectly presented to the

(1) (1903) I, L .  R .  30 Cale. 980.

* See Pvule V  of the H ig h  Coxirt Rxiles, App . S ide, Ed . ly iO ,  p. U
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Chief Justice: but the matter is now merely academical because 
of the rule in question.

In practice, since then the Chief Justice has never consti
tuted a Bench to hear such applications, and they are no longer 
made to him.

It follows from this, and the decision in Sharnsher llmidm 
V . Oanciidm Nath Mitter (1), that no other Bench has jurisdic
tion to hear the ordinary application in revision from the Small 
Cause Court.

This rule is in the widest terms and it seems to me by pro
cess of elimination of any other Bench to vest in a single 
Judge on the Original Side the jurisdiction in all such revisional 
applications.

It remains, however, to consider whether the application 
for sanction is a “ case ” under sec Mon 115, and whether it is 
of a criminal nature so as to oust the Jurisdiction that I would 
otherwise have, and whether the applicant has another and 
more proper remedy. The first two of these points are covered 
by a Full Bench decision of the Allahabad High Court, Salig 
Bam V . Ramji Lai (2), following another Full Bench decision, 
hi the matter of the petition of Bhup Ktmwar (3). The point is 
shortly dealt with by Sir John Stanlej’- C. J. and Sir W. Burkitt 
J., but very fully and completely by Sir George Knox J., in 
which he reviews the whole legislation on the subject and holds 
that the High Court on the Criminal Side has no jurisdiction 
under section 439 of the Criminal Procedure Code to interfere 
with an order of a Civil Court passed under section 195, but that 
the High Court has such power under section 622 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure, and that a Civil Court, when acting under 
section 195, is not in any way exercising criminal jurisdiction. 
The reasoning in this judgment seems to me conclusive, and I 
follow it. It is not, therefore, necessary for me to discuss the 
matter further beyond mentioning that it appears that Ham 
Prosad Moy v.Mooba Roy (4) was a case where a sanction granted 
by a Civil Court was revoked under the Civil Revisional Juris-

(1) (1902) 1. L. B. 29 Cals, 498.
(2) (1906) I. L. R. 28 All. 554.

(3) (1903) L  L . R . 26 A ll.  249.

(4) (1897) 1 C. W . N. 400.
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(liciioE, and that in Gitru Chum Saha v. Girija SimddH Dasi (I), 
an appicatioii of this kind was dealt witli on the Civil Side of the 
High Coiirfc, while Ie Kali Prosad OlmUerjee v. Bhnban MoMni 
Dasi \2) followiiig ErmihoU Aihan v. King-’Empemr (S), it 
held that the Criminal Rei’isioii Bench had no power to interfere 
with, an order of a Civil Court under section 476 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, though there have been soEie earlier cases 
ooilected in hi the matter of the. fetition of Blmp Kmiwar (4), at 
which a different eoiichision was arrived at. However miicli 
difference there may have bt eii as to whether a Criminal Bench 
had the power or not, I do not find any reported decision in 
which the power under section 622 to interfere has been cî ueS' 
tioiied, except a reference in Saiijiva Row’s Notes on the Code 
of Civil Procedure to a case (5) in the Punjab Chief Court which 
I am unable to discuss as I have not access to the report, but 
w’hich does not commend itself to me and is contrary to the 
Allahabad Full Bench case to which I have referred and with 
which I agree. I notice also that Mr. S. Roy, in his work on 
Sanction to Prosecute, pages 127-128, mentions two unreported 
cases, in which it was held that the Criminal Bench have 
no Jurisdiotioni. Therd only remains to consider whether my 
jurisdiction to interfere is excluded by reason of there being an 
appeal. In Hardeo Singh v. Hamnian Dat Narain (6), Sir 
John Stanley says: Sub-section 6 of section 195 gives a right
of appeal in very clear terms. Whether it is called an appeal 
or a right to make a substantive application to have an order 
refusing or giving sanction set aside, appears to us to be imma
terial.”

It was immaterial for the purpose Sir John Stanley was 
then considering, viz,, the powers of the District Magistrate, 
but for this purpose it ia material, and in my opinion the appli
cation under sub-section 0 of section 195 is not an appeal pro
perly so-called, and therefore the power of revision is not ex
cluded. It may be that eventually, when the application has 
been heard and decided, ifc will be open to the parties to make
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(1) (1903) 7 C. W. N. 113.
(3) (1903) S 0. W. N. 73.
(3) (1902) I. L. R. 26 Mad. 9R.

(4) (1903) I. L . R , 26 A IL  249.
(5) 6 0 .  0. 216.

(«) (190S) 1. L. R. 26 All. 244, U l ,
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ail appliuation iindei' section 195, sub-section 6 to the High 
Court, but the matter has not advanced to the stage when 
aiij question ’̂ viiether such an application should be made has 
arisen.

With regard to the poiut that the Small Cause Court is not 
bound to go beyond its records, I would only observe that 
the records have nothing to do with the application. The 
plaint is before the Court., and the Court will have to ascertain 
whether the case made on the plaint was a true or false case, 
and if a false case, whether sanction should be granted or not. 
Ifc may be that to decide whether the case is a false ease will 
involve an enquiry equivalent to trying the case de novo : if 
the Judge finds that necessary, he must discharge the duty the 
law imposes on him.

1 do not wish in any way to interfere with the discretion 
of the learned Judge when he hears the appUcation when he 
will apply the principles which are well known and appear in 
the reported cases, but I only observe, if the number of false 
eases brought in his Court is, as he seems to consider, excessive, 
which view is confirmed by the fact that the public authorities 
have thought fit to take steps ui reference to it, this is a 
reason for granting, not for refusing the application : for how 
is his Court to be purged of such cases if the Judge himself 
is an obstructionist to any efforts in that direction. %

1, therefore, direct that the record be returned to the Small 
Cause Court with a direction to the 5th Judge, nov/ officiating 
4th Judge, to hear and determine the application.

Application allowed.
3. C.

Attorney for the petitioner : J. T. Hume {Public Prosecutor).


